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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. M
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Luna, 29* die Junii, 1846.

present:

Mr. Protheroe.
|

Mr. Pendarves.

THE RIGHT HON. SIR GEORGE GREY, m the Ciiatr.

The Parties were called in.

Mr. Lang stated that he appeared for the Marquis of Ailsa and the

Magistrates and Tomti Council of the Borough of Newton-upon-Ayr.

Mr. Coates stated that he appeared for the Town of Maybole, and sub-

mitted that the facts stated upon the petition of Mr. Kennedy were suf-

ficient to show that there was an agreement entered into, hostile to the

provisions of the Act.

Mr. Lang stated that that was also his case.

Mr. CouHe/; stated that he appeared for the Promoters of the Bill.

Mr. Kennedy appeared in person.

Mr. John Connell, Examined.

1 . C/iozmff72 .] YOU are of the firm of Richardson & Connell, agents for

the Glasgow and Belfast Union Railway Bill?

—

I am.
. .i

•

2 . Do you produce the agreement alluded to in the petitions referred to tins 29 June 1846 .

Committee I do ;
it is an agreement between Mr. Kennedy and the Company.

3. Is this the original agreement, or a copy of it ?— It is the original agree-

ment
; it is signed in duplicate ;

that is one of tl^ parts.

4 . When was the agreement entered into?—On the first date that appears,

the 20th of May ;
it was signed by Mr. Kennedy on that day, and it was signed

by the Directors on several different dates afterwards.

[The same was read, as follows ;]

“ Mikute of Agreement between the Committee of Manajement of the ^
Belfast Hnion Railway Company and PrimroseWham Kennedy /
Whereas the said first parlies having introduced

way from the Glasgow,Taisley, Kilmarnock and Ayr Railway, near ‘he mmse of Newto^

to the town of StraSraer, with certain branches diverging therefrom to be called the fflasgow

and Belfast Union Railway, which Railway is for the present mtended to stop at Girwm

4,59.
^
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Mr. J, Connell.

29 June 1846.

'2 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE taken before the COMMITTEE on tJ

And whereas the said line of Railway -was intended to pass throuo-h the nrn
second party, the said Primrose William Kennedy, in the manner indtr f

plan made out by John Miller, esquire, the enffineer of said Comnanv A 2 ?
the said Primrose William Kennedy objected to the "said line of Railway Paiincrti
property, m the manner thereby indicated, and the first parties a^^reed to maL «

3“®"
thereof, as after written : Therefore the parties have agreed and hereby aerpp t,. fi,:
arrangement :~F.rst, That the Kailway Conipany shall adopt the diverted line bSff

said plan, or such other amendment or improvement on the said line of Railway beS
limits of deviation specified on the plan aforesaid, as may be recommended bv the p '

for the said Company, and approved of by the said Primrose William Kennedy and
owners, and all others interested in tlie lnnd« tVii-Aiwrli .nKirtl-, :

^ meotherowners, and all others interested in the lands through wliich such improved oi- amended.beyond the limit of deviation may pass. Second. That the said Primro.se William Kell?®
shall undertake, and hereby does undertake for himself, his heirs and successors to oht

^

the consent to the proposed diversion of the owners and all others interested in the lanl"through winch the diverted line may pass, leaving open to them their claims of comripn
sation, and to them and the Company the mode of adjusting the same; and that tW
parties will not oppose the incorporation ofthe deviated line as an integral portion of tSRailway by any future Act. Third, That the said Railway Company shall pay the expenses
incurved by the said Primrose William Kennedy in preparing to oppose the Bill and that
within one month from the date hereof

; the e.xpeiises so toTe paid not exceeding the sum
of 50 1. sterling. Fourth, That it is also a condition of this agreement, that the said Railway
Company shall undertake to fulfil the following obligations to Sir David Hunter Blair
through whose lands the line ofdiversion passes

;
viz., to place a station and erections con-

nected therewith at the point where the line touches the gravel-pit, within the farm of
Griminet, near to the public road from Maybole, by Harkeston, to Kirkaiichae! or at
such point at or near to said gravel-pit as may be recommended by the enoineer • and
fiirther, that the said Railway Companv shall make and e.\ecute a tunnel or archwav
not exceeding forty yards in length, in the farm of Attigain, if Sir David Hunter
Blair requires it. Fifth, That on the execution of this Minute, the said Primrose William
Kennedy shall withdraw his dissent from and his petition against the said Bill, and
shall give his written assent thereto. Sixth, That the price of the lands to be taken
from the said Primrose William Kennedy, and all damages, intersectional or otherwise,
together with crossings, culverts, 8cc., shall be left to the decision of one or
more referees to be_ mutually named by the parties, and in the event of more
than one being appointed, and of the referees so named differing in opinion, with
power to the referees to choose an umpire previous to entering upon the case, and the award
of the referee or referees or umpire to be conclusive. Seventh, That the Railway CompaDy
shall be bound to carry the Railway over or under the turnpike-road from Maybole to Kivk-

michael, past Saint John’s, and over or under the road from Maybole to Garpin-bridge, by
bridges 01 the dimensions and with inclinations conformable to the Railway Clauses Consoli-

dation Act. Eighth, That the first parties shall, upon obtaining an Act of Incorporation,

execute a deed to the effect aforesaid, under their corporate seal, and procure the assent

thereto of the Directors of the Glasgow, Paisley, Kilmarnock and Ayr Railway Company.
In witness whereof, these presents, consisting of this and the two preceding pages, written by

Thomas Marshall, clerk to Messrs. Vachev & Sons, law stationers, Westminster, London,

are subscribed, along with a duplicate hereof, as follows, viz. : By the said Primrose William

Kennedy, at Crown-street, Westminster, London, the 20th day of May in the year 1846,

before these witnesses, Joseph Whitfield, coalmaster, of Kilgrainie, in the parish of Dailby,

county of Ayr, Scotland, and William Brown, writer of Maybole, county aforesaid, by John

Leadbetter, of the city of Glasgow, esquire, George Taylor, of Newton-upon-Ayr, esquire,

William Anderson Wylier, of the town of Gowan, Scotland, esquire, and Nathaniel Taylor,

esquire, of Belmont, near Stranraer, Scotland, all members of the aforesaid Committee of

Management, at Crown^treet, Westminster, London, the 20th day of May, and year last-

mentioned
;
before these witnesses, William Johnstone, of the city of Glasgow, engineer, and

said William Brown, and by James M'Call, esquire, of Daldown, also a member of said

Committee of Management, and along with the other four members above named, a quorum
of said Committee, and also as chairman of the Directors of the Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr

Railway Company, at Crown-street, Westminster, aforesaid, the 2 Ist day of May and year

last mentioned, before these witnesses, Hugh Moncrieff, and Dugald John Bannatyne, both

of the city of Glasgow, writers. The testing clause from and after the words « In witness

whereof,’^ being inserted by the said William Brown.

P. W. Kennedy.

Joseph Whitfield, witness.
William. Brown, witness.
W. Johnstone, witness.

Will. Brown, witness.

Hugh Moncrieff, witness.

Dugald J. Bannatynt, witness.

John Leadbetter.

George Taylor.

W. A. Wylier.

Nath* Taylor.

Jas. M'Call.

Mr.
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GLASGOW AND BELFAST UNION RAILWAY BILL (PETITIONS). 3

Mr. Benja?nin Hall Bli/tfi, Examined.

Chairman.'] YOU are acting engineer of this line?—lam.
6. To ’prhat extent does the Parliamentary line go through Mr. Kennedy’s

property?—A mile and a half, the main line, and the branch three-quarters of

a mile.

- Will you point out upon the plan the original line and the line of deviation?

^[Tke Witness pointed out the same.]

8. Are the two public roads crossed in the same manner by the line of devi-

ation ?^No, not in the same manner, but by bridges.

g. Is there any difference in the length between the Parliamentary line and

the line of deviation, from the point at which the diversion takes place to the

point at which it ceases?—They are within nine yards
j
you may say that the

distance of the two is the same.

10. What are the gradients?— The gradients are very similar on the two ;

the gradients are rather better on the deviation line than on the Parliamentary

line ;
they were shown to me before the agreement was made; and the curves

are better on the deviation line, but they are good on both.

11. Is there any tunnel on the deviation line?—No, on neither the one line

nor the other.

12. What is the length of the deviation line from the point where the new

line crosses your limits?—Nearly three miles; it is about two miles and three-

quarters.

13. The distance by the two you state to be the same within nine yards ?

—

Yes.

14. How far is the town of Maybole from the original Parliamentary line?—

From the Parliamentary line it is seven furlongs and three chains.

15. How far will it be from this deviation line, if it is made, taking one com-

mon point of measurement?— One mile two furlongs and one chain; that is,

two furlongs and eight chains
;
the new line will be further from the town of

Maybole, and there would be three furlongs difference from Ayr.

16. How much further would Maybole be from Ayr by this deviation It is

just a quarter of a mile further.

17. What is the increased distance toGurvan?—It is two miles seven fur-

loDgs and seven chains by the Parliamentary line, and it is three miles two fur-

longs two chains, making a difference of two furlongs five chains; it is more

than a quarter of a mile further to Gurvan
;
but there is the town of Kirkmi-

chael and of Stravan on the east side of the line, to which the deviation line

is nearer.
, 1 • t • i.

18 Can YOU inform the Committee how much nearer the deviation line is to

the Marquis of Ailsa’s house ?-I cannot. If Mr. Kennedy’s description of the

position of the house be correct, the line is not nearer as deviated than the

10 (To Mr Lan<r.) Can you point out upon the plan the situation of Lord

Ailsa’s residence ? -No, I cannot, because i have never seen this plan before ;

it was described to me as a deviation which brought the line nearer the Marquis

of Ailsa’s house, and I have no doubt that that is true.
.i.. i *

20. (To Mr. Kennedy.) Will you be kind enough to point out on this plan to

Lord Ailsa’s agent, the spot on which Cassilis House stands .—This is the spot

^^T/.^^Astuming that position to be correct, would this

the access of Lord Ailsa to the railway, or bring it nearer to him than the P^lia-

mentary line ?-(Mr. Lam.) That is a question which I cannot answer. I^J^hAilsa

has never seen the plan; had the parties followed
.

Ailsa would have seen how his residence and property would have been affected ,

he has a residence on both sides ;
Lord Ailsa has only seen ^he^^rlimne^

andit seems, from what these gentlemen tell nie, tha I

the course of the line ;
we were informed by the party in the

seen the nlan that the deviation was to a greater extent than this, 1 was

Smedtat it was te or five -les.-(Mr From

where the deviation leaves our present line, it is three and a half miles ,
wheie t

leaves our power of deviating, it is less than three miles.
Emitted

22. Have you a section of the deviated line!—I have not ,
it was suhnutted

tome, but I have not it at present.
23 Can

459.

Mr. A. H. Blvlh.

June 1^46.
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Mr. B. H. Bbjth.

20 June 1846.

4 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE taken before the COMMITTEE on the

Can you state to the Committee the greatest extent of embankment upon

this part of the line?—I cannot give that; I can state generally that the works
s Dart 01 me lure :

—

I cannot give — , . —
lighter on the deviation line than thev are on the ParliamentatT Ime. The

greatest depth of cutting on the deviation line is 61 feet, and of embankment 42

feet, and 1 can state generally, that on the deviation line the works are lighter

than those upon the Parliamentary line.

24. (To Mr. Lano-.) Was Lord Ailsa a party opposing this Bill m the Com-

mittee ?-1 understand not ;
I did not appear for him, at all events.

25. iTo Mr. Connell.) Was any petition presented by Lord Ailsa against the

26. He was a consenting party?—I should rather say Ijint 'le was not an

assenting party, but he did not appear in Committee against the Bill.

07 You stated that this agreement was entered into on the 20th of May
; was

that while the BiU was in Committee ?-(Mr. Laiy.) No, it was before the Com-

“’gT When was the Beport of the Committee presented ?-0n the 22d of June.

—(Mr Connell )
This agreement was come to before the Committee sat

1 a peti-

tion was presented from Mr. Kennedy, and the promoters, feeling it to be a case

of hardship, then came to this agreement.
* .1 r -+1 7 ar u

20 Was any statement made of this agreement to the Committee ?-No; it

bec^e an unopposed Bill, but we brought witnesses and there being no oppo-

nents the Committee put such questions to them as they thought fit.

20 Mr. Kennedy’s was the only opposition?—No, there were other opponents

;

the principal opponent was the competing line, the Ayr and Galloway, but theit

Bill was thrown out of the group previous to ours coming on.

21 But upon Mr. Kennedy’s opposition being withdrawn, there was, m fact,

no opposition ?-(Mr. Hugh Moncrieff.) There was the opposition of Mr. John

Taylor Gordon, with reference to his private railway leading to the harbour pf

Ayr, and with reference, to the crossing streets leading to his reswence and that

continued up to a very short period before the Bill going into Committee
;
but

an agreement was made with him as to tiie crossing of his property, which was

satisfactory to him, and that opposition was withdrawn.

32. But was there any opposition before the Committee, or did the BiU p^3

through the Committee as an unopposed Bill?—There was no opposition from

the accident of the Ayr and GaUoway Bill being thrown out before the Com-

mittee, and the other opponents had ceased to be the opponents.

33. (To Mr. Lang,) Can you state in what possible way the mhabitanU of

Newton-upon-Ayr are affected by the deviation?—The inhabitants of Newton-

upon-Ayr, and the magistrates, wished to oppose the Bill altogether, and they

petitioned against the Bill, but their petition was not heard.

34. Are the Committee to understand that the inhabitants of Newton-upon-

Ayr object to the Bill altogether, and that they only avail themselves of tl^

agreement to come forward arid oppose it, or that they would be willing to take

the Parliamentary line without the deviation.?—I believe that the inhabitanUot

Newton-upon-Ayr would not wish to have the Bill at all.—(Mr. Monentjf.)

am prepared to state, with reference to the inhabitants of Newton-upon-Ayr, so

far as my recollection serves me, that their petition was merely as regards tie

crossing of two roads.— (Mr. Lang.) I believe that was so, and that the arrange-

ment with Mr. Taylor Gordon removed the grounds of objection.

35. (To Mr. Blyth.) The list of assents and dissents submitted to the Com-

mittee on the Bill had reference to the shorter line—the Parliamentary line .—

Certainly, to the Parliamentary line
;

I did not know of the terms of this agree-

ment when I was examined on the Committee.

36. Mr. Coates.) (To Mr; Moncrieff.) Is it not true that the report which you

have allowed the Committee to submit to the House is a report making a line

of railway and a branch to Maybole of a certain length, at the very time when

you had an agreement that you would make it of another length?—It is true

that this agreement was not disclosed to the Committee, and 1 am extreme y

sorry that it has so happened ; but this I say, that it was done in the face o

day, under a belief on my part, perhaps inconsiderately, that such things were

done
; it was done in the most open manner ; it was known to almost every

person
;
in fact, the agent of the chief opponents of the Bill actually revised

draft of this agreement. ...

37. Chairman.) 'Will you be kind enough to name them?—The agents 01
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GLASGOW AND BELFAST UNION RAILWAY BILL (PETITIONS). 5

Ayr and Galway Company ; the second clause of this agreement contains this B!yth.

provision :
“ That these parties,” that is, Sir David Hunter Blair, and Sir

Charles Ferguson and Mr. Kennedy, “ will not oppose the incorporation of the
une 1 ^ ,

deviated line as an integral portion of the Railway by any futuae Act.” The

truth was. Sir David Hunter Blair and Sir Charles Ferguson and others felt the

hardship upon Mr. Kennedy to be such, that they pressed us rather to go into

their land than to injuie Mr. Kennedy
;
and Mr. Kennedy himself said, “ If

these parties do not consent to this deviation, I am perfectly ready to submit

to the evil, upon being compensated for it,” and this was upon the understand-

ing that if he did not get the consent to this deviation, we should make the

original line, giving him compensation for the injury ;
if there was any wrong

done, it was most unintentional, with the most honest purpose of doing nothing

wrong, as far as I was concerned.

3S. When did you first hear of the agreement ?— (Mr. Lang.) Not before the

Marquis of Ailsa’s petition was first presented.

39. Can you state when first Lord Ailsa or the inhabitants of Maybole had

any knowledge of this agreement ?—(Mr. Coates.) I heard of it first two days

before the petition was presented ; my client then was not very certain of the

existence of the agreement, but afterwards he bad the means of finding it out, and

so short was the time between my hearing ofitandthe presentation of the petitiori,

that I settled the petition when I was in Committee at work.— (Mr. Monanef.)

It is not the fact that it was not known, because the trustee gave consent to the

crossing of the road by the de\dation line a month ago.— (Mr. Lang.) The

Marquis does not reside in Scotland, but at St. Margaret's, near Richmond,

where he was at that time, and where he signed the petition, and the Marquis

was not acquainted with this circumstance more than two days before the pre-

sentation of the petition.

40. Nor his resident agent in Scotland ?—I have not had any communication

with his resident agent.

—

{Mx. Moncrieff.) Might I be permitted to state one

fact, wliich will show, that there was no intention, of committing a fraud upon any

party it was originally thought that this deviation Ime touched upon Lord

Ailsa’s property, and I recollect Mr. Kennedy stating,- that he believed ^at his

Lordship would give his consent to the line passing there, rather than his, Mr.

Kennedy’s, property should be injured.—(Mr. Coates.) I have the resolutions of

the 25th of June, in which the fact is first revealed to the magistrates.

[Mr. Coates read the same, as follows .•]

At a special meeting of tlie Magistrates and Town Council of Maybole, held this 25th

day of June 184C.

Present:—Bailies Rennie and Girvau, Messrs. James Main, Niven Matthews, Peter

Sinclair, Robert White, William Hammy, Hugh Crawford, John Gray, James Baird,

Thomas Schaw, and William Macfarlane.

The mat^istrates stated that they had called this meeting in consequence of a i-equisition

by several°members of council, to consider how far the interests of the town were to be

afected by the altered position of the Glasgow and Belfast Union Railway, ihat the

community had, on more than one occasion, expressed their firm and decided opinion that

no line of railway going southwards would benefit Maybole unless it passed close to it
;
on

the contrary, any line which passed Maybole at a distance from it would be high y preju-

dicial to its interests. That the promoters of the Glasgow and Be fast Union had been

memorialized on the subject, and the vital importance of bnnging the line close to Maybole

prominently brought under their notice. That the council and community were led to

believe that the mtereats of Maybole, the most populous town m Carrick, would Je
attended

to
; but it now appears that the company have entered into private arrangements by which

'file line of railway, instead of being broughtnearer to Maybole. is to be earned consideiably

farther from the town than the line laid down on the plans deposited for their Bill.

Mr. Hufh Crawford moved, and Mr. James Mam seconded, ihat any line of laihvay

which passes Maybole at any distance, will not only confer no benefit, but

of muc^i positive injuiy to the trade of the town, as well as create ^

the value of property in and near to the town
;
that the Glasgow and Recast Ime of rml-

way, even asdaid down on the plans deposited, will prove of no benefit to Maybole, but the

reverse, and in consequence that it cannot receive the support of the council.

Mr. Niven Matthews moved, and Mr. John Gray seconded, lhat m consequence of the.

said Railway Company having entered into a pih;ate arrangement vyith one or

owrers on the line not to execute the railway in the manner-nuthorized by

another way, and without the limits of then- Bill, and at a considerable
^.f

town of Maybole, by which the town will be senousiy injured, the council should petition

the House of Commons not to pass the said Bill.
Which
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Mr. B. H. Blylh.

29 June 1P46.

6 MINUTES .OF EVIDENCE tah7i hajore the COMMITTEE on the

• Which motions were unanimously earned, and a draft of a petition having been produced

and read, the same was approved of, and the magistrates were authorized to sign the same

for and in name of the council.

Mr. Peter Sinclair moved, Mr. James Baird seconded, That in the event of the prayer of

the said petition not being granted by the House of Commons, Mr. Quinlin Johnston,

writer, in Ayr, should be instructed for and in name and on behalf of the Magistrates

and Council to petition the House of Lords on the subject, and oppose the Glasgow and

Belfast Railway obtaining their Bill.

Extracted from the Minutes of the Magistrates and Town Council of Maybole by

Maybole, 26 June 1846. Wm. Jiannay, Town Clerk.

.1 1 . How is it that they state that the railway, if carried by tiie line of devia-

tion, would he of no use to the town of Maybole, because they are now by the

plan thrown upon a branch?—-I have the previous minutes of the Town Coun-

cil, in which they object to the line as laid down, and they memorialized the

board of directors, and they are told that this being a through line from Ayr to

the Solway Frith, the line cannot be diverted so as to pass through every town

that it goes near
;
in that they acquiesce

;
and then, on the 23d of June, they find

out, not only that they are to be kept upon a branch, but that they are to be

further off than they were by the Parliamentary line.

42. (To Mr. Blyth.) It is stated in Mr. Kennedy’s petition, that the Pai-lia-

mentary line would be seriously detrimental to his residence
;

will you be good

enough to point out bis residence upon that line?—It is here.

43. How far is it from the powers of deviation of the Parliamentary line?—
The Parliamentary line is 220 yards from the house, the line of deviation is 120

yards.

44. "What is the nature of the country ?—This is a little stream and a valley;

the house stands upon one bank, and our railway passes on the other bank.

45. Is the railway seen from the house 1 —Yes.
46. How does it pass, in embankment or cutting?—It varies from nn embank-

ment of nine feet to a cutting of 17 feet, and an embankment of 21 feet.

47. Does Mr. Kennedy reside there?—Yes.

48. How far does the deviation line go from Mr. Kennedy’s house ?—Seven

hundred and fifty yards.

49. Is it out of sight of the house ?— It is ;
we adopt the second valley, instead

of the first.

50. Is there any other residence that the deviation line will pass near?—There
is no other residence which would be injured by this deviation line

;
in the Act,

we cannot do this without the consent of certain persons, and unless Mr. Kennedy

procures that consent, we must take the Parliamentary line.

51. Chairman.'] Do any gentlemen present wish to address any statement to

the Committee?— (Mr. Coates.) I go for this;— without inquiring at all into the

merits of this deviation, without denying that Mr. Kennedy had a right to this

deviation, without questioning at all that the deviation line may be, for aught I

know, a better line in all possible respects than the line they have taken, barring

the interests of the town of Maybole, who are put by this line more remote from

the main line than they were before admitting all that, I go for the rejection of

this Bill, and I state candidly, that my object is the rejection of the Bill alto-

gether. The grounds upon which I go for that rejection are very shortly these;

that the promoters have come to prove before Parliament a line which they were

under agreement at that very time they would not execute—an agreement condi-

tioned upon this ; I admit that all the landowners should consent, but that is

the only condition; and they allow their engineer to go into the box and prove the

case of a line, which, as regards this deviation for four miles, a fifth of its whole

length, was different from the Parliamentary line. I'hen they are wrong in their

assents and dissents, and in their distances
;
and so wrong that they have allowed

the Committee to record an erroneous distance
; they divulged nothing about

this agreement to the Committee, when there was a Parliamentary method of ob-

taining their end, which would not have put the Bill in jeopardy, but which,

even if it would have put the' Bill in jeopardy, was better than mis-stating the

facts
; they might have applied to the House by petition ;

they knew all the

facts, and mis-stated them; and there has been in this case a concealment, which,

if you permit in this case, will, I am perfectly certain, operate most injuriously

in similar cases.

52.

The
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GLASGOW AND BELFAST UNION RAILWAY BILL (PETITIONS). 7

52. The inhabitants of Maybole object to the Parliamentary line ?—They ob- Mr. B. H.

iect to the line altogether ; they say they can be better served by another line ; but
—

they say that the evil of which they complain, as regards this line, is greatly 29 June 1846.

aggravated by this agreement which has been made ;
and they wish to put it to

the Committee whether the facts how stated are not such as render the persons

promoting tliis Bill utterly unfit for the confidence which is reposed in them.

53. Chah'ma 7L] (To Mr. Lang.) Do you wish to say anything on the part of

Lord Ailsa ?—(Mr. Lang.) I am not aware, sir, that I can say much in addition

to what Mr. Coates has said ;
the Marquis was not a petitioner against the

original Bill, but it is of this deviation line that he complains.

54. Can you point out in what possible way Lord Ailsa is affected by this

deviation ?—The instructions I received from a party who had seen the line

pointed out in Scotland was, that this line was to come considerably nearer

Cassilis House than the original Parliamentary line. .

55. Now that you have seen this plan, do you entertain any objection on the

ground of injury to Lord Ailsa?—Yes ; the plan on which the promoters have

laid down the deviation line does not show Lord Ailsa’s house.

56. But Mr. Kennedy has pointed out upon the plan where Lord Ailsa’s house

is, and the plan does show bis property, and the deviation does not begin till

after it gets clear of his property ?—But the difficulty in which the parties find

themselves placed in this case shows the great evil of these agreements being

entered into by promoters, because there are parties in the country who are

invited by the promoters to examine the plans, and according to the Bill the line

is to he made according to the deposited plan, and upon this they return their

answers, whether they assent or dissent or are neuter ; and then, before the parties

come into the Committee, they enter into an agreement with certain landowners,

and remove the opposition of those parties, and it may be, and 1 believe in this

case is, to the damage of those who are quite unaware of it, but who have not taken

the step of petitioning ;
in that way I contend that the landowners on the line

^

are deceived, and it is no answer on the part of tbe promoters to say they have

the assent of all the landowners on the deviation line, even supposing that they

had, and also the consent of the parties through whose lands the original line

was intended to be taken, and which was abandoned ;
and I contend that, in

making this agreement, the landownerswere in the first instance deceived. It has

been proved, that the agreement was entered into on the 20tb of May ; I see

that the Bill was not reported till the 22d of June, so that the parties gave in

tbe list of assents and dissents, and those assents and dissents applying to a line

which they had a month before that time hound themselves they would not make j

and they likewise called their engineer, who proved an estimate of expense which

was based upon works upon a line which they were bound not to make; and

they likewise introduce into the report a statement, which was proved by their

engineer, that this line was of a certain length, whereas they had bound them-

selves to malie the line a quarter of a mile longer. If parties are allowed by

private agreement to abandon the fourth part of a line which they have brought

forward and submitted to Parliament, why' may they not abandon a half or the

whole ? and with reference to the manner in which these
/J® a

Committee are aware that all their inclinations must be submitted to the Board

ofTrade
;
that seems to have been done in this case

;
the Board of frade, there-

fore, have been deceived, because they were shown a plan and section accoidmg

to which the promoters were bound not to make their line ;
so that every party

has been deceived; and whether my client is injured or not, h^e camot te ,

because he has not seen the new plan
;

if he has objections ^0 ra&Xe to tte line,

or other landowners have objections, I should beg that they might be allowed to

The Committee wiU be- anything you

have to say
;
you state in your petition “ that although your

the deviation is one which is due to him m justice, he is so much ^
importance of the line to the district of the countym which his

and to the public, and so anxious not to delay its progress, that he has agreed

uncoudLLlv to discharge the obligation undertaken by tbe promoters,

than risk the Bill •” that is your feeling —It is.—(Mr. Monencff-) 1 beg to add,

in corroboration to that, tha^ before this agreement Mr.

before 1 had the least idea that there could be anything

tigated in this form, that in case the parties would not consent, he would suhnnt
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James St; George
Burh, Esq.

8 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE taktn before the COMMITTEE on the

to the injury to his property upon being remunerated. There was in this agree-

ment a reference to the incorporation of the deviation line with the remainder

of the line in a future year, and I, perhaps unfortunately, believed that all parties

consenting, that was sufficient, and hence we stand as we do now, which I much
regret ;

but as to deception, I am sure no parties had the slightest idea of it.—

(Mr. Connell) On behalf of the Company, J would observe that there has been

no deception upon the public
; we take the line as laid down according to the

Parliamentary plan, and we are entitled to make it subject to this condition, that

if Mr. Kennedy does not get the consent of all the landowners, occupiers and
lessees upon the deviation, we are entitled only to make the Parliamentary line

;

if he gets their consent, we are entitled to make the deviation line, and there is

nobody prejudiced by it ; the line is the same in length, and the gradients appear

to be equally good ;
and as to Maybole, it appears to be factious in the matter

;

it has objected to the Bill from the outset; as to the increased distance for which
the line is carried, it appears to be only 400 yards of the branch, and one stroke

of the engine would bring them up to that point.

58. Mr. Fendarves?^ How do you propose to get Parliamentary powers
; do

you propose to come next year for a new Bill?—(Mr. Connell) Supposing Mr.
Kennedv cannot get the consent of all, we must come to Parliament.

59. Chairman) How do you propose to get authority to take toll on those

three miles ?—We cannot take tolls
; we are forced, in a manner, to come to

Parliament, and that is provided for in the agreement. Mr. Kennedy “ shall

undertake, and hereby does undertake, for himself, his heirs and successors, to

obtain the consent to the proposed diversion of the owners and aU others inte-

rested in the lands through which the diverted line may pass, leaving open to

them their claims of compensation to them and the Company, the mode of

adjusting the same, and that these parties will not oppose incorporation of the

diverted line, as an integral portion of the railway, by any future Act.” So
that we are obliged to come to Parliament again

;
we come next Session and

say we have got consent ; or if we do not get consent, we abandon this devia-

tion, and we lay down the Parliamentary line.

60. Then, in point of fact, the agreement cannot be carried into effect without

the interference of Parliament next Session P—No, we cannot talve tolls.

61. Have you ever known cases of tliis kind ?—Hundreds of cases.

62. Are there not cases of that kind which have occurred after any Act has

passed, where a landowner wishes to have a slight alteration, and eaters into an

agreement with the Company to that effect, and that agreement is carried into

effect and ratified by Parliament in a future Session?—Hiat is a very common
case

;
there are cases of carrying the line beyond the Parliamentary limits

without an Act at all, with the consent of the landowner. I can apped to my
friend Mr. Coates— I have no doubt that Mr. Coates has been a party for land-

owners, to many such agreements. Mr. Burke stated, in a Committee of the

House of Lords upon Railroads, that it is of daily occurrence
; it takes place in

this way : there is an agreement which gets rid of the technical objection, that

if they take the Parliamentary line, the Railway Company shall be bound to

pay the landowner, say 10,000 1. or 20,000 L, as a penalty for carrying the line

there ; we have in this case done it in a more honest and straightforward way.

63. Can you state, as the result of jmur experience, that this is an agreement
which might have been made after the Act had been passed ?—I cannot say

that, but it is done frequently while the proceedings are pending.

James St, George Burke, Esq., Examined.

64. Chairman) YOU have not been concerned in the passing of the Belfast

and Glasgow Union Railway Bill ?—No, I have not
; I am concerned for the

Glasgow and Ayr Railway Company, and how far they may be interested in it,

I do not know.
65. You have heard the facts stated with reference to the agreement made

between the Company and Mr. Kennedy, a landowner upon the line, for a

deviation, on condition of his obtaining the consent of the other landowners,
through which the deviation line might pass ?—Yes, I have.

66. Can you state, as the result of your experience, whether there is any
thing unusual or unparliamentary in such an agreement should state that it

is, to a certain extent, unparliamentary, and in its mode, therefore, unusual ;
but

in
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spirit of such an agreement most usual ; and the reasons are these : after Jams St. George

narties have laid down their line of railway upon their plans and sections, wluch Barh, Esq.

are often not completed until a very short period before those plans and sections
“ ~

are deposited, you have to canvass landowners, and you very frequently find in
one 1 4

such canvass that landowners who consent to the general principle of the scheme

object to some small minute detail, which does not affect the general principle

of the scheme at all ;
it is therefore not unusual, and I speak from experience in

60 stating, to make agreements with landowners, which are to have effect

in procuring in a subsequent Session an alteration of the line to please those

landowners; hut in the mode of effecting that object, I think the parties

have erred, in the present case, in making it a positive agreement that they should

not take the present line before Parliament ; the more usual mode is, and which

has the same effect, that they state that if they do take the line, they will pay a

very large sum of money, which is to operate as a penalty upon their taking that

line. In the one case it may be said to be a deception of the parties in taking a

line', which the parties are bound not to make ;
in the other case the line may he

made, but subject to a penalty
;
and I will allude to a case which is notorious to

most persons acquainted with Railway practice, to which I was a party myself

originally—that was an agreement made with Lord Petre in the case of the

Eartern Counties Railway Company in the year 1836, that they would pay his

Lordship 100,000 1. if they took the line through his property in the course they

had suggested ;
Lord Petre then withdrew his opposition to the Bill, and from

circumstances to which I was no party, and of which I am not aware, the Com-

pany thought fit afterwards to make the line in that particular direction, and

Lrd Petre sued them for the penalty of 100,000 i., which he put in his pocket

:

those agreements are notorious, and of common occurrence.

67 . Are you aware of the Coventry and Nuneaton case, which has been alluded

to by Mr. Coates?---Yes, I have heard of the case
;
I have heard that the Bill ,

was thrown out in consequence of an agreement made by the Company with a

landowner, to the effect that the line submitted to Parliament, for a considerable

portion of it, should not be made ;
of course it would be absurd for me to state

or to argue, in any case, that Parliament has not full power to come to such a

decision, in such a case, if they think fit ;
if a Une is proposed which they find

for a considerable extent of it is not going to be made, they may consider that

there is no immediate object in making the large portion of the line which is not

affected by the agreement, and they may state to the parties, ‘ you had better

come to Parliament next year with a perfect scheme,” All 1 stated was with

reference to what I know to Jie the practice, and of usual occurrence.
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REPO
THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to inqlH^'^Eo(3t^ Allegations

contained in the Petitions of the Marquis of AiiSSfTfie Masisteates

of Newton-upon-Atk, and of the Inhabitants of Maybole (presented

23d June), with reference to the Giasqow and Belfast Union Railway

Bill, and to report thereupon to The House, and to whom the Petition

of Peimhose William Kennedy (presented 25th June) was referred ;

Have considered the Matters to them referred, and have agreed to the

following REPORT :

—

»

The facts of the case appear to be shortly these. Mr. Kennedy, a land-

owner on the line of Railway, residing at Drumellan in Ayrshire, opposed

the Bill on the ground that the line, as laid down on the Parliamentary Plan,

passed within about 220 yards of his residence, to which it would be seriously

detrimental. On the 20th of May, before the Bill was considered by the Com-

mittee, an agreement was entered into in writing between Mr. Kennedy and the

Railw4' Company (a copy of which is appended to this Report), by which the

Company agreed to adopt a diverted line in passing through the property of Mr.

Kennedy ;
Mr. Kennedy undertaking to obtain the consent to the proposed

diversion, of the owners and all others interested in the lands through which the

diverted line might pass. On this agreement being executed, Mr. Kennedy’s

opposition was withdrawn.

The proposed diversion is for a distance of about three miles and a half. No

evidence was offered to the Committee that it would affect Lord Ailsa or the

Borough of Newton-on-Ayr. The distance is within a few yards the same as

that of the portion of the line proposed to be abandoned, hut the deviation would

render an increase of about a quarter of a mile necessary in the length of the

Branch to Maybole ;
it was, however, admitted by the Agent for the Inhabitants

^)f Maybole, that their objection applied to the Parliamentary line, as well as to

the deviation, and that their only object was to throw out the Bill altogether.

From the evidence of Mr. Burke it appears that agreements of the same nature,

and with the same object as that of Mr. Kennedy’s, are of frequent occurrence,

though the mode and form in which the object is sought here to he obtained is

unusual The object of Mr. Kennedy was a perfectly legitimate one
;
and

although the Committee think the fact of such an agreement having been exe-

cuted ought to have been communicated to the Committee on the Bill, they

have not the slightest reason to believe that any wilful fraud or deception was

intended or contemplated. The reason assigned by the Agent for the BiU for

nothing having been said of the agreement to the Committee on the Bill was,

that it ultimately passed through the Committee as an unopposed Bill.

It does not appear to the Committee that (with the exception of the increase in

the length of the Branch to Maybole) any public injury wiU be occasioned by

the deviation; but they apprehend that the agreement cannot be carried into

effect without the authority of Parliament, to be applied for in a future Session,

when any objection to the proposed deviation may be folly considered.

. . MINUTE
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2 REPORT from the SELECT COMMITTEE the

MIKUTE of AGREEMENT between the Combiittee of Management of the

Glasgow and Belfast Union Railway Company and Peimrose "William

Kennedy, Esq^nire, of Dkumellan.

Whereas the said first parties having introduced into Parliament a Bill for

making a Railway from the Glasgow, Paisley, Kilmariioclc and Ayr Railway, near

the Manse of Newton, to the town of Stranraer, with certain Branches diverging

therefrom, to be called the Glasgow and Belfast Union Railway, which Railway

is for the present intended to stop at Girvan : And whereas the said line of

Railway was intended to pass through the property of the second party, the said

Primrose William Kennedy, in the manner indicated on the Plan made out by

John Miller, Esquire, the engineer of said Company ; And whereas the said

Primrose William Kennedy objected to the said line of Railway passing through

his property in the manner thereby indicated, and the first parties agreed to

make a diversion thereof, as after written : Therefore the parties have agreed and

hereby agree to the following arrangement

:

Eirst —Thai the Railway Company shall adopt the diverted line behind the

farm of Myremill, in passing through the property of the said Primrose William

Kennedy, laid down upon the plan made out by James M'Dermont, surveyor in

Ayr, and signed as relative hereto
;
that is, a line of Railway within the limits

of deviation laid down upon,the said plan, or such other amendment or im-

provement on the said hne of Railway beyond the limits of deviation specified

on the plan aforesaid, as may be recommended by the engineer for the said Com-
pany, and approved of by the said Primrose William Kennedy and the other

owners, and all others interested in the lands through which such improved or

amended line beyond the limit of deviation may pass.

Second.—That the said Primrose William Kennedy shall undertake and hereby

does undertake, for himself, his heirs and successors, to obtain the consent to the

proposed diversion of the owners and all others interested in the lands through

which the diverted line may pass, leaving open to them their claims of com-

pensation, and to them and the Company the mode of adjusting the same, and

that these parties will not oppose the incorporation of the diverted line as an

integral portion of the Railway by any future Act.

Third. ^—That the said Railway Company shall pay the expenses incurred by

the said Primrose William Kennedy, in preparing to oppose the Bill, and that

within one month from the date hereof, the expenses so to be paid not exceeding

the sum of Fifty Pounds sterling.

Fourth.—That it is also a condition of this agreement, that the said Railway
Company shall undertake to fulfil the following obligations to Sir David Hunter
Blair, through whose lands the hne of diversion passes

;
viz. to place a station and

erections connected therewith at the point where the line touches the gravel-

pit, within the farm of Grirainet, near to the public road from Mayhole, by
Harkeston, to Kirkmichael, or at such point at or near to said gravel-pit as may
he • recommended by the engineer; and farther, that the said Railway Company
shall make and execute a tunnel or archway, not exceeding 40 yards in length,

in the farm of Attiquin, if Sir David Hunter Blair requires it.

Fifth.—That on the execution of this Minute, the said Primrose Wilham
Kennedy shall withdraw his dissent from and his petition against the said Bill,

and shall give his written assent thereto.

Sixth.—That the price of the lands to he taken from the said Primrose
William Kennedy, and all damages, intersectional or otherwise, together with
crossings, culverts, &c., shall be lelt to the decision of one or more referees, to be
mutually named by the parties

;
and in the event of more than one being

appointed, and of the referees so named differing in opinion, with power to the

referees to choose an umpire previous to entering upon the case
;
and the award

of the referee or referees, or umpire, to be conclusive.

Seventh. That the Railway Company shall be bound to carry the Railway
over or under the turnpike-road from Maybole to Kirkmichael, past Saint

John's,
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Mm’s and over or under the road from Mayhole to Garpin Bridge, by bridges of

the dimensions and with inclinations conformable to the Railway Clauses Con-

solidation Act.

p:„ljth._That the first parties shall, upon obtaining an Act of Incorporation,

Pirecute a deed to the effect aforesaid, under their corporate seal, and procure

tVip assent thereto of the Directors of the Glasgow, Paisley, Kilmarnock and

Avr Railway Company. In witness whereof, these, consisting of tta and the

tJo nreceding pages, written by Thomas Marshall, clerk to Messrs. Vacher and

Sons^ law stationers, Westminster, London, are subscribed, along with a dupli-

hereto as follows, viz. : By the said Primrose Wilham Kennedy, at Crown-

streef Westminster, London, the 20th day of May in the year 184^ before these

witnesses Joseph Whitfield, coalmaster of Kilgramie.intheparishofDailby.county

rfAyr Scotland.and WilliamBrown.writer, of Mayhole, oounty aforesaid; l>yJohn

Leadbetter of the city of Glasgow, esquire, George Taylor, of Newton-upon-Ayr,

esquire William Anderson Wyllie, of the town of Girvan. Scotknd. esquire, and

Nithaniel Taylor, esquire, of Belmont ,
near Stranraer, Scotland, all members of the

SsTid Committee of Management, at Crown-street Westminster, London,

the 20th day of May, and year last mentioned ;
before these witnesses, ^ 'll*™

I hnstnue of the citv of Glasgow, engineer, and said WilUam Ikown, and by

ia“rcl,^ L Dlldowie,\lso a member of said Committee of

t cmrl iln-np- with the other four metuhers ahove named, a quorum

an^d" carman of the Dhectors of the Glasgow

o -1 Avr Railway Company at Crown-street. Westminster, aforesaid, the& ofX and these witnesses, HnghMon-

crieff 7nd Dugdd John Bannatyne, both of the city of Glasgow, writers. The

teTtiArclanse from and after tL words “ In witness whereof.” being inserted

by the said William Brown.

(signed)

Jos. Whitfield, witness.

William. Brown, witness.

W. Johnstone, witness.

Will. Brown, witness.

Hugh MoncriefF, witness.

Dugald J. Bannatyne, witness.

W. Kennedy.

John Leadbetter.

George Taylor.

W. A. Wyllie.

Nathl Taylor.

J. M'Call.

Luna, 29" die Junii, 1846.

Sir George Grey.

Mr. Protheroe.

members PRESENT

:

Sir Charles Douglas.

Mr. Pendarves.
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